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Seating Excellence at Work

Sophia is a modular sofa system designed for 
offices, bars, hotels and waiting areas.
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Flexibility

With Sophia as your building block, you 
can create semi-private spaces by adding 
screens and tables. 

Appearance

The square module and quick 
linking encourages users to 
experiment with endless layout 
orientations and eye-catching 
multi-colour swatches.

Versatility

Various modules and accessories 
makes Sophia customisable to  
any setting.
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Sophia offers the possibility to 
transform a formal office to a 
more playful setting. 

Privacy Screen

Optional add-on screen help to reduce 
visual distractions and enhance personal 
privacy and comfort. Screen connectors 
offers a hook to hang your bag or jacket. 
The screen is mounted to the module base.

45 degree Side Table

Available to form oblique 
and zig-zag arrangements. It 
attaches between two sofa 
modules using steel brackets 
underneath. Table Top will 
be in laminated MDF board 
in 18mm thickness.

Amenity Top

210mm diameter laminated 
table top in 18mm thickness, 
just perfect for a cup 
of coffee or ipad. Steel 
framework in epoxy powder 
coating and to be mounted 
underneath of base.

Armrest Bolster

Fabric upholstered armrest 
for added plush and also 
functions as a divider 
between two seats.

Sophia

Coffee Table Module 

Laminated table top in 18mm 
thickness, W700mm x L700mm 
comes with Polypropylene base 
in standard grey colour. It can 
be integrated to other modules 
via clip-on connectors or as an 
individual coffee table.

Pouf 

Additional seating area without 
backrest, or you can even use it 
as a footrest.

Back-Seat-Base

Cushioned back and seat in various 
upholstery colour options. Back shell is 
moulded in Polypropylene in 2 colour 
options, white and grey, while the base 
is moulded in grey Polypropylene.
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Sofa Module white
985P NA A00 AQ

Sofa Module grey
985G NA A00 AQ

Pouf Module
984 NA A00 AQ

Coffee Table Module
981 NA A00 AQ

Sophia: Dimensions
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Sophia: Power Supply Kits are optional and need to be ordered.

Sophia: Options

Power Entry Kit

connects Sophia to building’s 
electerical supply from floor 
or wall.
 (P2a) 

Power Outlet Kit

(for each Sofa module 
only) basic kit with universal 
outlet and provides connection 
to the next Sophia module.
 (P2b)

Jumper Cable

(for each Pouf or Coffee Table 
module)  passes power through 
a pouf or coffee table module.
 (P2c)

T-juction Splitter

to split power circuit in 
T-shaped Sophia arrangements.
 (P2d)

Universal Standard Outlet

A multi-standard outlet located 
just behind the seat provides 
easily accesible charging points for 
devices from all around the globe. 
Outlet can be installed to the left  
or right side to suit arrangement.

Plug and Play Connection

Electrical power is supplied to sofa modules by simply 
plugging in additional modules. End users can easily 
reconfigure furniture arrangement by unplugging and 
replugging connectors, as if Sophia was an appliance.

Sophia

Amenity Top
(TT3)

Armrest Bolster
(AB1)

Power Outlet Kit
(P2B)

Privacy Screen
(SC1)

Side Table 45°
(TS5)

outlet installed on Sophia module 
with input & output connectors

Connectors allow plug & play 
daisychaining to subsequent 
modules

building’s electrical 
supply from floor or wall



HEAD OFFICE & FACTORY

Merryfair Chair System Sdn Bhd   
(Co. No. 86276-A) 
No.2, Jalan Koporat 1/KU9,  
Taman Perindustrian Meru, 
42200 Klang, Selangor D.E., Malaysia.

International Sales & Marketing 
Tel. +603 3393 2888 
Fax. +603 3393 2000 
enquiry@merryfair.com

Domestic Sales & Marketing 
Tel. +603 3393 6868 
Fax. +603 3393 6888 
domestic@merryfair.com

SHOWROOM OFFICE

Merryfair Marketing Sdn Bhd   
(Co. No. 665054-V) 
No. 82-84, Jalan 2/23A,  
Jalan Genting Kelang, 
53300 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 
Tel. +603 4149 8899 
Fax. +603 4143 0113

REGIONAL OFFICE & SHOWROOM

美力菲（中国）家具有限公司 
广东省佛山市顺德区容桂华口顺德高新区(容桂)华天路21号 
邮编：528306 
Merryfair (China) Co.,Ltd 
No. 21, Huatian Road, Shunde High Tech Industrial Zone 
(Ronggui), Huakou Community, Ronggui Subdistrict, 
Shunde District, Foshan City, Guangdong, China 528306. 
Tel. +86 757 2636 9861 
Fax. +86 757 2881 9700 
domestic@merryfair.com.cn

Merryfair (Singapore) Pte Ltd 
33 Ubi Avenue 3, #01-52/53 Vertex, 
Singapore 408868. 
Tel. +65 6284 9098 
Fax. +65 6284 9028 
enquiry@merryfair.com.sg

Merryfair (Thailand) Co.,Ltd.
19/1-2 Sithakarn, Soi Chidlom
Lumpini, Pathumwan
Bangkok 10330 Thailand
Tel : +66 2254 1588
Fax : +66 2254 1585  
sales@merryfair.co.th

www.merryfair.com

Certificate No:  0049903

MERRYFAIR reserves the right to introduce modifications and withdraw models for continuous improvements without prior notice.


